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Resenting the Implication In the ques-
tions put to witnesses by some of his
colleagues on the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs that there had beon
something improper In the manner of
gathering evidence relating to the
Brownsville affray Senator Forakor to
day disclosed the fact that he had sent
u man to Texas at his own expense to
run down certain evidence

It was agreed by his colleagues that
his zeal in gathering facts to protect
the negro soldiers accused of shoot
Ing up the town of Brownsville was
right and proper

Foraker Sent Envoy
When Corporal John E Rimmed of

the Twentysixth Infantry took the
stand questions arose concerning how
and why a man named Ferguson had
gone to Fort Sam Houston to collect
evidence in the case Senator Foraker
sat silent until the questions seemed to
Imply that there was something im-
proper in the man Ferguson having se-
cured the evidence In the way he
didMr Foraker then said that If there
was any suspicion of the manner in
which the had been secured
he would like to take the stand He
did not do this but he explained that
some time ago when he received an an
onymous letter stating that certain evi-
dence could be secured at Fort Sam
Houston he paid the expenses of Fer
guson for the trip to determine what
the evidence was

Private William B Happe of the
Twentysixth was the star witness to
day from Ti humorous standpoint He
said that poker was his favorite gambl-
ing game that all sorts of gambling
was found in Brownsville that the
Brownsville police gambled that he had
not met many respectable people In
Brownsville although there were some
there and that he heard as the general
remark in Brownsville before ho left
there this statement

Well get rid of those negro soldiers-
If we have to kill a couple of them

He declared that It was never safe
for a soldier to walk along the streets
In Brownsville alone

DIES AT HOSPITAL

John J Freeland an employe of the
division of the Pension Office

a veteran of the civil war and ono
of the best known Grand Army men in
the country died last night at the
Homeopathic Hospital from a cerebral
hemorrhage due to an operation per
formed Wednesday

Freeland was a native of
Goshen Elkhart county Indiana and
was born in 1842 At the beginning of
the civil war he enlisted the
ntyfourth Indiana Infantry Army of

the Tennessee with which command he
Served in the Southwestern campaign
until he lost a leg in the battle of
Chickamauga At the close of the war
he came to this city and established
himself as a lawyer following that

until when he
was appointed to a position in the Pen
sion Office which he held up to his
death He was an enthusiastic work
Ing member of Lincoln Post No 6
A H T

The funeral services will be held at
the family residence 13 Seventh street
southeast tomorrow at 2 oclock and
w ill be conducted by Commander J D
Blood RCKxl with full military honors by
Lincoln Post No 3 G A R The pall-
bearers from the post will be Capt B
F Chase A H Feathers A H Myers-
S V McElderry John Morrison and
W T Evans The burial will be in
Rack Creek cemetery

Comrade Freeland Is survived by his
vdfo and three children Guy Freeland
Carl Freeland of New York city and
Mrs James Kolb of this city
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CURZON IS ELECTED

Eminent Men Gather to
Confer Honor Upon

Him

LONDON March
Kedleston exviceroy of India was
elected chancellor of Oxford University

by 1111 votes agalhst 430 cast for
Lord Roaebary Hitherto In the history
of tho university chancellors had al
ways been chosen without a contest

Although much Influential pressure
was exerted to persuade Lord Rosebory
to accept the nomination thore was
some adverse criticism of his

In the face of the almost certain
election of Lord Curzon who is a Con-

servative on the ground that it gave
the contest a political aspect Lord
Roaebcry being a Liberal

The polling was hold in the Sheldon
Ian Theater from 2 until 4 this after-
noon during which a constant succes-

sion of trains brought eminent voters
from all parts of the
members of the House of Commons
archbishops and bishops In addition to
other men who had attained promi-
nence in all the contest
exciting tho

FIRE ADDED TO FLOOD

SWEEPING OVER PITTSBURG

Continued from First Page

and Allegheny are under water this
morning are homeless
forced idleness and estimates of finan
cial loss Including damage to property
loss of wages and reduced output are
placed at

Over a Score Dead

More than a score have paid the Hood

toll with their lives This Is an estimate-
in advance of information from those
who are reported as missing The death
list may be higher when the excitement
and the water subsides It is thought
that not less than ten bodies will be
taken from the ruins of Inundated
buildings at McKeeiport which has been
the worst sufferer In the flood

Local Forecaster states
that the rivers will fall rapidly later
today
points this morning indicate that
rivers are receding almost as as
they rose At below Plttsburg
the rivers are still rising and an un-

official report from Wheeling V

was fortyeight feet ice
gorge in Alleghany has been

running into the Ohio river since day-
break No damage has been reported
here yet by the ice although It threatens
many bridges with destruction

Other Big Fires

In addition to the fire on Mt Wash
Ington the plant of the American Sheet
Steel and Tin Plate Company In South
Fourteenth street was destroyed by
flames which cawed a 15000 loss and
the bolt department of tho Olive Iron
and Steel Company adjoining the tin
plate factory was damaged to the

of 2K The flames resulted from
the Igniting of a car of lime on a

which had been flooded by the
of the swollen Monogahela river

Mayor Guthrie and his cabinet were
hard at work today on their plans for
the relief of the flood sufferers Direc
tor Simon Klrschter ordered 7000 loaves
of bread 2000 bushels of coal large sup-
plies of ham kind coffee which wore stor-
ed In his offices The city was divided
Into two eastern division be
ing placed in of Inspector Mc
Gregor and tho western district in
charge of Inspector Young both of the
charities department

Eight distributing stations were opened
and by noon fully skiffs wore In
use for distributing supplies

Allegheny central station presented an
unusual appearance with twentythree-
men lodgers and 125 women and chil
dren The latter were taken from sec
ondstory windows early this morning
by policemen
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most accurate Quarter Sizes

200 STYLES IN QUARTER SIZES IEC EACH 2 FOR 25c
Cluett Peabody N Y Makers of Cluett Shirts

Whats the Matter
With Washington

Look for Answers in The Sunday
Times Next SundayB-

Y
Henry S F Macfarland

President of the Board of Commissioners

Zfohn L Weaver
Secretary Board of Trade Committee on Commerce

and oUanufactures

Frederick L Siddons
One of tlio Leading Members Bar

BUY THE SUNDAY TIMES

iiRROWCOLLAR
The Clupeco process an exclusive Arrow feature insures long life
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COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

BUYS DICTIONARY

Century Cyclopedia and Atlas Placed on Market in Wash
ington Through Book Department of

Woodward Lothrop

OUTPUT-

The growth of the great periodicals-
in the United States their enormous
circulation and consequent advertising
patronage Is a matter of general note
and comment but it must not be thought

this circulation Is easy to secure
be the periodical Itself ever so good

There is Indeed the keenest sort of
competition among the big magazines-
to add subscribers to their lists and
this accounts for the remarkable

the Cosmopolitan Is now making
and it is well worth public attention
front a literary educational and busi-
ness viewpoint

The Cosmopolitan sot itself the task
of quickly securing 0000 additional
regular readers more than many pe
riodicals aro able tj boast of after years
of subscription work

The Cosmopolitan realized that to ac-
complish this task it must do something
out of the ordinary which It did by
proceeding to arrange for the entire out

for 1907 of the groat Century Dic-
tionary and Cyclopedia and Atlas the
idea being to bring down the cost to
bedrock

This was accomplished by printing thelargest edition ever before prepared by
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cutting out tho big commissions that
had always been paid to book agents
selling tho work and by making other
economies In no way Interfering with
the high standard of excellence inper printing and which had al-
ways distinguished tho work

In this way it was found that the
work could be distributed at about one
third former prices and two years
subscription to Cosmopolitan could be
included

This was a great success and
thousands of sets with Cosmo

were distributed throughout thecountry
What remains of the big edition has

now been apportioned the larger
cities and the taw hundred sets forWashington and vicinity are being dis-
tributed Woodward Lohrop
book department those who ap
ply promptly can secure this
home library at a price almost
can afford and also on convenient
terms of payment

COPPER MINE WORKED
FOR 800 YEARS

If not absolutely the oldest the Stora
Kopparberget in Sweden is the oldest
copper mine of which there are any
official figures It has been worked
continuously for nearly 800 years
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TAKE 15

Assailant of Lucien Conen
Begins Sentence of-

Ten

Mrs Jennie L Slay recently
in Criminal Court No 1 on a charge

of assault with intent to kill Lucien
Conan a member of the Marine Band
and sentenced by Justice Stafford to
ten years in the penitentiary in com-
pany with Miss Bulaliet Puck tt and
twentytwo other prisoners would have
been taken to Moundsvlile this

but for the high water at Harpers
Ferry They will probably be takenthere n xt

Gibbs L Baker of counsel for MrsMay informed Justice Stafford In Crimi-
nal Court No 1 this morning that thedefense had decided to abandon theprosecution of the appeal because of thelack of funds and because he did
not believe there was a reversible error
in the trial court

Mrs May it will be remembered shot
Lucien Conen on the street in South
east Washington September 27 1005
She was arrested and later released on
ball was taken to his home in
Louisville Ky where he died last Oc
tober moVe than one year after the
shooting Mrs May was then indicted
for assault with intent to kill After
several hours deliberation the Jury
brought In a verdict of guilty as in
dicted
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Several thousand bound volumes of
Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports valued at 8WQ have been de-
stroyed by a smoldering Are in the

adjoining the Geological Survey
where they were stored

The fire was discovered shortly after
230 oclock this morning by Dr David-
T Day chief of the Bureau of Mineral
Resources who was closing up some of
his affaire previous to leaving on the
morning train for New York He sum
moned the lire department and the fire
was traced to the storage basement o
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and with the aid of a hose and the
chemical engine the were extin-
guished The fire had evidently been
burning for a week as the odor of the
burning paper was detected as long ago
as that by employes of the Geological
Survey The tire was caused by
books being placed against the fireroom
wall which had become overheated

TWO FREIGHT HANDS KILLED
TWO ENGINES DEMOLISHED

MKADSVILLE Pa March 15 Two
trainmen were killed and several fatally
injured when the second section of an
Erie freight train wont over an embank
ment early today

Two engines and twentyone cars were
demolished
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WASHINGTONS BEAUTY

AMERICAS LOVELIEST

Continued from First Page
theyre beautiful It Is only settled
however whoa others t rUin the
same opinion To have a whole city
full of people think it would be the best
evidence possible

In addition to the ettaetfcra of the
thtng the fame of it there would be

considerations for women who are
DOt rich I see that Della Carson who
was getting 12 a week before she was
declared Chicagos most beautiful wom-
an ta now writing special articles for
newspapers and magazines at enor-
mously high rates She has beeR feted
and made much of in every wary

You see in her case tne declaration
that she was the loveliest woman In
her city changed and bettered herr life
enormously save her comforts and lux-
uries and today Instead of copying
other thoughts on a typewriter
she is writing oat her ownitthoughts for
sale to the biggest publications in the
United States

And there Is no doubt concluded
the Lady In Lavender that since the
world began the beauty of woman has
been sung In song and story because itis prized by all the world I havent

win
This conversation is of many

that are heard nowadays in the home
and on the street concerning The Sunday Times contest It isgratifying because theappreciates the interest the people aretaking in the endeavor to demonstrate
that Washingtons most beautiful wom-
an is the loveliest on earth a test oC
which will be made in the contest

the cities of this country and thecapitals of the world
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It Pays to Deal Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed
Open Until

9PM
Saturday il 4wg

Alterations

Made

Without Charge

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES
18 Eton

suits vijyo-
Fancy gray or tan checks collar

v less trimmed with silk braid and
J of taffeta vestees of fancy

silk lraid girdle fish sleeves tuck
f ecj at the bottom and trimmed with

1

27 Eton
Suits 1703Y-

v Light shades of allwool Panama
in plaid effects Jacket trimmed with

Jjy fancy silk braid collarless and in
laid with taffeta vestee of silk braid
short sleeves and lined throughout
With taffeta Skirt full pleated and
trimmed with braid

58 Eton FA
Suits VyJV

Fine quality fancy stripe worsted
Jacket trimmed with tucked taffeta
silk and fancy silk braid fancy
elbow sleeves extra full skirt side
pleated

Skirts
8 Panama Skirts j598

Navy blue and black Panama also fancy checks and plaids in light-
weight worsteds plaited and trimmed with buttons

15 French Voile Skirt 1098
Tucked and side pleated with full French flare

Lawn Waist Sale
150 Waists

Childrens Clothing

SPECIAL
3 4 and 5 Suits

From our regular stock of 3 4
and Childrens Suits we have
selected all of the suits of which we
have one or two of a pattern and
will put them on sale for SATUR-
DAY ONLY at 148 All sizes
from 8 to 16 years

Childrens Top Coats
198-

j Gray made with
collar of same and trimmed
with iickel buttons

S550 ester Brown
Suits
295

Good quality Persian Lawn pointed yoke effect tucked back
front trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertion and mercerized em

tucked cuffs

2 Swiss Waists 148
Fine quality dotted Swiss pointed embroidery yoke tucked

collar elbow sleeves with tuck cuffs trimmed with lace

Jackets
5 Covert Jackets 339

Good quality tan color covert tightfitting back box front collar fjj
less and trimmed with silk Hercules braid

I14 Pony Jackets 998
Light shades of homespun over plaid effects made with J

loose back and box front lap pockets mannish lapels and collar full fc
sleeves and lined throughout with white satin

16 Covert Jacket 1198 fdoubletwisted covert stitched seams mannish lapel col I

lar and lined throughout with Skinners satin

Mens Apparel
18 Swagger Cut Suits

H7 5
gray

jv also blacks semifitting back with pressed side seams and mohair lining

S16 Spring Overcoats
I S1250

Good quality light or dark shades of tan Covert Cloth handfelled
I collar with long lapel military back with center vent

I Pants Bargains
350 and 4 Trousers 250

Odd sizes of Pants consisting of worsted
cheviots and velours in stripes and over L

plaids r-

I Hat Special
Soft Felt Hats 189

Light or dark shades of Gray
Worsted with belt and extra cut
bloomer pants

Nobby
Men Women arid Children

89 c
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1 48 Fancy Cheviots and Velours light and dark effects II

5

material

250
fIo New block all shades of grays and r ft r tan SpecIal value at 189 Other styles up to
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